
LMN Resources

“A Letter of Medical Necessity (LMN) is the written explanation from the treating
physician describing the medical need for services, equipment, or supplies to assist the
claimant in the treatment, care, or relief of their accepted work-related illness(es). …
Medical Benefit Examiners (MBE) will weigh all evidence on file to determine if the
medical evidence establishes medical necessity for the request.” - U.S. Department of
Labor (.gov)

Your Letter of Medical Necessity is a make-or-break for your insurance approval. This is
the best defense you have to your insurance to explain the sleep and safety concerns
you have for your child, the less costly alternatives you have tried, and why you feel
the Cubby Bed can help your child.

To ensure your LMN is the best it can be, we have put together a number of documents
that you can use to review your letter. Please review these documents below:

LMN Checklist - This takes the most important topics from all of our resources for an
easy checklist you can use to review your LMN.

What is a Letter of Medical Necessity (LMN)? An all encompassing guide that includes
the what, how, and why for Letters of Medical Necessity. Very helpful if this is your first
time!

LMN Example & Outline - These are prime examples for what an LMN should look like
and include. Please do not copy but use as a reference.

LMN Justifications - If you need more reasons under the Equipment Justification section
of your LMN as to why the features of the Cubby Bed can help your child. Please use
this resource.

Should you need any further suggestions or have questions, please respond to Anna
M, our Cubby Care Guides emails or hello@cubbybeds.com. We are here to help!😊

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0077/0352/7475/files/Cubby_Beds_-_Letter_of_Medical_Necessity_Checklist.pdf?v=1707504952
https://cubbybeds.com/pages/letter-of-medical-necessity-guides
https://cubbybeds.com/pages/letter-of-medical-necessity-guides
https://cubbybeds.com/pages/letter-of-medical-necessity-guides
mailto:hello@cubbybeds.com

